












TO US SECURITY CARRIES A GREAT WEIGHT

Outset aims to support those who deal with loading and unloading operations in the transport indu-
stry by offering them professional solutions for on-board weighing management. Outset employs new 
and useful devices in order to avoid time wasting and heavy sanctions,  while optimizing the loading!

A COMPANY CLEARLY AHEAD OF THE CROWD

Outset Srl has been one of the fi rst European company to introdu-
ce on the market the on-board weighing for commercial vehicles. 
From the very start it offered tested products capable to improve 
its customers’ business, maximizing the advantages of precise, ef-
fi cient weighing while loading: rationalizing the use of time, redu-
cing operating costs, safe travel respecting road transport laws and 
eliminating the risk of administrative fi nes and penalties. Thanks to 
more than a decade of experience, Outset’s management is able to 
offer a wide range of technologically advanced instruments that 
optimize loads on commercial, earthmoving and logistics vehicles.

THE VALUE-ADDED OF CUSTOMIZED SERVICE

The mission that Outset has pursued from the very start is to provi-
de its customers with added value through personalized product 
consulting before and after the sale.  In fact,  the company realized 
that satisfying the needs of its customers meant accompanying 
them through the entire process to understand their problems and 
supply the right products and services.  Through specialized tech-
nicians that the company trains itself,  Outset is able to provide sta-
te-of-the-art products and services that anticipate market trends.

R&D TO CREATE THE BEST POSSIBLE FUTURE

Today,  Outset operates in Europe and in many other Countries 
and makes constant,  signifi cant investments in R&D to im-
prove its products and develop  new  innovative  instruments  
that  incorporate  the  best new technology while maintaining 
its main distinguishing characteristic: extreme simplicity of 
use.  The company is especially focused on new market tren-
ds and,  for this reason,  a great deal of research is conducted 
“on site”,  working directly with operators to anticipate their 
needs.  In addition,  Outset has an extensive network of autho-
rized sales and installation centres and intends to continuou-
sly expand them to improve distribution in Italy and abroad.



Our customers’ sectors

• Steelworks
• Agricultural
• Alimentary 
• Concrete
• Cold storing
• Marble and related
• Cement
• Mining, porphyry and stone
• Refusal collection
• Transport with tank

• International transports
• Tannery
• Refrigerator 
• Gas
• Wood
• Various building material
• Inert material and related
• Temperature controlled 
  transporting
• National transports

• Paper salvage and collection
• Scrap metal
• Excavation and demolition
• Sawmill
• Shipment
• Refusal elimination
• Logging
• Draining
• Transports: complete loads
• Various transports

Settentrionale Trasporti S.p.A. 
is specialized in the transport 
of refusal and dangerous goo-
ds and in activity of earthmo-
ving and company restoration.
The company manages na-
tional  and international tran-
sports for more than 40 years 
and has a fl eet of 250 vehicles,  
300 trailers and semi-trailers.
They have equipped their whole 
fl eet with Lanx Global® to tran-
sfer the information of the loa-
ded weight and for the identifi -
cation of connected semi-trailer.  

Gualdi Alessio Trasporti e Spe-
dizioni S.r.l. is specialized in ha-
zardous material haulage and 
warehousing, and in iron alloys 
transforming and transport.  It has 
a fl eet of about 40 vehicles and it 
owns a bonded warehouse in Poz-
zolo Formigaro (Alessandria) well 
connected to Genoa, Savona and La 
Spezia maritime ports. From about 
10 years they have equipped their 
whole fl eet with Lanx Blu® for im-
mediate load verifi cation.

Fassa S.p.a. leader in the construc-
tion solutions, offers a complete 
product range: lime and derivatives, 
cement and plaster transported 
over 100 vehicles that are equipped  
with the on board weighing system 
Lanx Global® and with the printer.



Our strenghts selling
is our satisfi ed customers



LANX WL - the new Wireless technology

The new LANX WL system control unit is installed directly 
in the cab and provides a real-time display of the net, gross, 
semi-trailer and tractor axle weights, partial weights and 
with possibility also of the overloading acoustic alarm.  
LANX WL uses a variety of wireless digital sensors positio-
ned on the vehicle’s suspensions and has an alphanumeric 
screen that displays all weight data. This has been planned 
purposely for clients who intend to equip their fl eet with a 
valid weighing system at an extremely competitive price. 
The system pays for itself immediately because knowing 
the weight of the load when you travel means optimizing 
transport times and economic yield in complete safety.

FEATURES
• Real time weight reading for net or gross loads,  vehicle gross weight (V.G.W.) and individual axle loads for both truck and     
  trailer thanks to the new wireless digital sensors.
• Partial weight reading function for knowing the exact weight loaded for each customer during the same journey.
• 24 Vcc direct power supply.  Maximum consumption 0,5 A.
• Relay control output for connecting Acoustical/Optical programmable devices.
• Waterproof system,  solid construction and capable of tolerating extreme working conditions.
• Total safety of the Lanx system since it does not affect any vital part of the vehicle.

ACCURACY
• Air Suspensions                                                 0 ÷ 1%

ADVANTAGES
• Wireless on board weighing during loading
• Simple and quick installation
• No fi ne for overloading
• Payload within legal limits
• Reusable system



The control unit of the LANX 2.0 system is 
directly installed in the driver’s cab and displays the weight 
loaded on-board in real time.  Readings are displayed 
axle by axle, net and gross or partial.  LANX 2.0 uses a 
variety of digital sensors positioned on the vehicle’s su-
spensions and displays all data on an easy to read di-
splay,   without having to push any keys.  In addition,  
weight data can be printed by on-board mini-printer 
and it can also connect to any satellite system.  The sy-
stem pays for itself immediately because knowing the 
weight of the load when you travel means optimizing 
transport times and economic yield in complete safety.

FEATURES
• Real time weight reading for net or gross loads,  vehicle gross weight (V.G.W.) and individual axle loads for both truck and     
  trailer.
• Partial weight reading function for knowing the exact weight loaded for each customer during the same journey.
• 24 Vcc direct power supply.  Maximum consumption 0,5 A.
• Relay control output for connecting Acoustical/Optical programmable devices.
• Possibility of printing the weight data using optional printer.
• Waterproof system,  solid construction and capable of tolerating extreme working conditions.
• Total safety of the Lanx system since it does not affect any vital part of the vehicle.
• Weighing system suitable for any type of vehicle.

ACCURACY
• Air or Hydraulic Suspensions               0 ÷ 1%
• Mixed Suspensions                                                0 ÷ 2 %

• Rear Dump Trailer                                        0 ÷ 0,5%
   The most precise of our systems

ADVANTAGES
• Convenient on-board weighing during loading
• No fi ne for overloading
• Protection against early wear of the vehicle
• Payload within legal limits
• Reusable system
• Automatic management of an unlimited
  number of trailers and semi-trailers

LANX 2.0 - global view is its strenght

 Printer

 Transmission data cable RS232



FEATURES
• Real-time reading of the weight on iPod Touch and iPhone devices.
• Display of net and gross load data,  vehicle gross weight (V.G.W.) and individual axle loads for both truck and trailer.
• Partial weight reading function for knowing the exact weight loaded for each customer during the same journey.
• Relay control output for connecting Acoustical/Optical programmable devices.
• Possibility of printing and transmission the weight data using optional devices.
• Total safety of the Lanx system since it does not affect any vital part of the vehicle.
• Weighing system suitable for any type of vehicle.

ACCURACY
• Air or Hydraulic Suspensions               0 ÷ 1%
• Mixed Suspensions                                                0 ÷ 2 %

• Rear Dump Trailer                                        0 ÷ 0,5%
   The most precise of our systems

ADVANTAGES
• Convenient on-board weighing during loading
• Continuous weight display always on hand
• Extensive selection of additional Apps
• Load data transmission and printing
• Reusable system
• Automatic management of an unlimited
  number of trailers and semi-trailers

LANX EVO - one for all, all in one

 Printer

 Transmission data cable RS232

Smart Box

 iPod Touch / iPhone

App iTunes

The LANX EVO system is the latest innovation in on-board wei-
ghing systems for industrial vehicles. The Smart Box, using Wi-
Fi technology, communicates with the remote iPod Touch or 
iPhone device via the free Lanx Evo App that can be downloa-
ded directly from iTunes. All the weight data is transmitted in 
real time including axle by axle, net and gross or partial weight 
for all types of vehicles. Lanx Evo also enables the installation of 
additional Apps designed to meet specifi c needs of the custo-
mer or particular sector.



A true solution for each truck

Bulk carriers,  jogging,  raw materials,  cereals,  various.
Earthworks,  loading of aggregate,  environment sector 

(waste, mud, ash).

Heavy duty dump trucks. Cold storage trucks and transport in general.

Liquid material,  animal feed,  powder,  fl our,  grain,  
environment sector (drainage).

Container carries for work-site material 
storing or special waste.



LANX HD - only for heavy duty work

The control unit of the LANX HD system is directly in-
stalled in the driver’s cab and displays weight loaded on-
board in real time. It allows a reading axle by axle, net and 
gross or partial. Moreover it allows to manage the mate-
rials moved and to select the operators or the destination. 
LANX HD uses digital sensors positioned on the vehicle’s 
suspensions and displays all data on an easy to read di-
splay, without having to push any keys. All round trips 
are automatically memorized without the requirement 
for operator intervention. The internal database allows 
display of reports for each round trip, including material, 
operator or destination, date, time and weight data, as 
well as daily, weekly and monthly reports with individual 
and overall totals for all loads transported. All weighing 
data and individual reports can be transmitted via GPRS 
or printed out on a specially designed printer located 
in the cab. The USB reader connects with the LANX HD 
system allows to save the weights made through a USB 
Flash Drive device. The system pays for itself immediately 
because knowing the weight of the load when you travel 
means optimizing transport times and economic yield in 
complete safety.

ACCURACY
• Hydropneumatic Suspensions               0 ÷ 3%

ADVANTAGES
• Convenient on-board weighing during loading
• Automatic memorization of weight, date and time
• Management of materials and operators/destinations
• Load database
• Productivity checks on a daily, weekly and monthly basis
• Programmable alarm limits for loading/overloading,  
  with external optical devices
• Protection against early wear of the vehicle
• Possibility of data transmission via GPRS
• Reusable system

FEATURES

• LANX HD display in the driver’s cab

• Digital pressure sensors ES160 or ES400 on each
   suspensions

• External optical devices

 Printer Ticket

 USB reader

 Transmission data cable RS232



Lanx installations
ARTICULATED LORRY

LANX 2.0 is suitable for all kinds of trucks that transport inert and unpacked material, powder and grain, also in the environmen-
tal sector for the transport of waste, mud, ash. It allows an axle by axle, net, gross or partial reading with an accuracy of 1% typical. 
It is designed to manage with an unlimited number of trailers hauled by any one truck. The installation kit contains the weight 
display unit LANX 2.0 and the pressure sensors 10bar and/or 160bar with IP68 protection, along with connecting cables.

ES010 sensors installed on a trailer
with air suspension

Lanx 2.0 in the driver’s cab

Sensor installed on a truck
with a single levelling valve

ES010 sensor installed on a truck
with two levelling valves

ES011 wireless pressure sensor   Lanx WL in the driver’ s cab

ARTICULATED LORRY

The wireless on board truck scale LANX WL allows net and gross, tractor and trailer axle or partial weight reading with an accu-
racy of 1% typical. Furthermore, it is possible to install an overloading acoustic alarm. 
The unit manages self-powered Wireless sensors positioned on the vehicle’s suspensions. The installation kit contains the wei-
ght display unit LANX WL and the wireless pressure sensors 10bar with IP68 protection without any other connecting cables.



Lanx installations

TANK - ADR TRASPORT

Suitable for all kinds of trucks that transport liquid material,  animal feed,  powder,  fl our,  grain and draining of the environment 
sector.  The system is very helpful for the transport of dangerous materials, which are penalized more by the law.  It allows an 
axle by axle,  net,  gross or partial reading with an accuracy of 1% typical.  It is designed to manage with an unlimited number of 
trailers hauled by a single truck.
The installation kit contains the weight display unit Lanx and the pressure sensors 10bar and/or 160bar with IP68 protection, 
along with connecting cables.

RIGID TRUCK

Suitable for all trucks that transport general material and for cold storing trucks.  Suitable both for trucks with mixed suspen-
sions (spring prior axle, air rear axle) and full pneumatic trucks with the possibility to have an axle by axle,  net,  gross or partial 
reading with an accuracy of 1% typical, 2% max. 
The installation kit contains the weight display unit Lanx and the pressure sensors 10bar with IP68 protection, along with con-
necting cables.

Plugs on the tank ES010 sensor installed on a tipper tank

ES010 sensors installed on the rigid truck SDA height sensor  installed on the rigid truck



Lanx installations

TRUCK AND FULL TRAILER
 

Suitable for all kinds of trucks that transport logging,  raw materials,  cereals and above all for who goes abroad where is useful 
to know the weight axle by axle,  checked in various European country,  both for truck and trailer.  It allows an axle by axle,  net, 
gross or partial reading with a typical accuracy of 1% for all the full air suspensions vehicles and 2% for those that the fi rst axle 
is equipped with mechanical suspensions.  It is designed to manage with an unlimited number of trailers hauled by any one 
truck.
The installation kit contains the weight display unit Lanx and the pressure sensors 10bar and/or SDA height sensor that reads 
the deformation of the spring suspensions along with connecting cables.

Connecting trailer cable
ES010 sensor installed on a trailer 

with air suspension

HEAVY DUTY DUMP TRUCK - LOAD CHECKING

Economical, extremely easy to use load checking system that allows to check the load by measuring the cylinder lifting pressure 
of the rear tipper.   
The typical system accuracy is 5% guaranteed exclusively with a constant barycentre of the load.

Sensor installed on heavy duty dump truck Lanx 2.0 installed on heavy duty dump truck



Load cells installed on three-way-tipper Load cells installed on three-way-tipper

Lanx installations

Load cells side view installed on the rear tipper hinges Load cells side view installed on the rear tipper hinges

HEAVY DUTY DUMP TRUCK

Suitable for earthmoving vehicles,  to install on rear tippers or on three-way-tippers by the chassis maker who prepare the load 
cells installation.
Accuracy of 0,5% typical - the most precise among the on-board weighing systems.
The installation kit contains the weight display unit Lanx,  one 160bar  pressure sensors,  two load cells,  a load cell along with 
connecting cables.

ES160 pressure sensor installed
on the lifting cylinder

Load cells on the rear tipper



External optical device (each side) External optical device (each side) 

Lanx HD installations

Pressure sensor ES160 or ES400 Sensor connected on a vehicle’s rear suspensions 

RIGID DUMPER - MINING TRUCK

LANX HD allows an automatically storing and reading of the net total, front axle and rear axle weight with an accuracy of 3% 
typical. The unit manages digital sensors positioned on each vehicle’s hydropneumatic suspensions. The installation kit con-
tains the weight display unit LANX HD and the digital pressure sensors 160bar or 400bar with IP68 protection, Junction Box 
with storage sensor, external optical devices for loading/overloading,  along with connecting cables.

Lanx HD installed in the driver’s cab Junction Box with ESOPTO storage sensors 



Other solutions from the Outset product range
for earthmoving and logistics vehicles

SIMPLICITY AND TECHNOLOGY

E.T. is a dynamic on-board weighing system distinguished 
for its remarkably competitive cost and user-friendliness, 
with immediate display of the updated weight of mate-
rials handled without stopping the lifting operation. 

EVOLUTION OPENS UP NEW PATHS

VISION EVOLUTION  is the ultimate innovation in on-board 
weighing systems with its large colour graphics display, 
a user-friendly icon menu and navigation wheel system 
for browsing through menus. Connection to an external 
camera is a valuable aid during vehicle manoeuvring ope-
rations, and guarantees greater safety with the advantage 
of using a single display.

ON THE ALERT FOR A VISIBILE WEIGHT

VIPER and MINIVIPER are static on board weighing systems 
with in-cab displays, that combine great simplicity of use, 
good precision and immediate display of the weight of 
transported materials on all types of fork-lift trucks.



www.outset.it



Partnership & Social Network

            SOCIAL NETWORKS

Up to date News, Events, Promotions and new contacts always on-line.

           SPECIAL OFFERS FOR THE MEMBERS

Advantageous conditions are reserved to the provincial FAI’s members to purchase our On-board Weighing Systems.

Siamo presenti all’Autoparco Brescia Est

Convenzione speciale per associati FAI

Unisciti al branco!

Outset srl - Sandrigo (VI) Italy - tel +39 0444 751028 - fax +39 0444 750208 - www.outset.it - info@outset.it



WILD TRUCKIN’

At Outset we believe that the world of 
over-the-road transport is one big family whe-
re sticking together and cooperating makes us 
all better because... in union there is strength!
From the very beginning,  we have always been 
a company that travels with truckers. Our sy-
stems for controlling and managing on-board wei-
ghing were developed by responding to your re-
quests and learning directly from your experience.
This is why we created the WildTruckin’ mark, re-
served for truckers and offering the advan-
tage of exclusive services just for you.
Our  symbol  is  the  buffalo,  an  animal  that  is  free, 
wild and  sure  of  is  force  in  every  situation. But even 
a buffalo needs the herd to strengthen its own iden-
tity and to benefi t from the solidarity of the group.
This is the world of WildTruckin’, the social di-
mension for all truckers, even the wildest!

•  Registration

•  Newsletter

•  Merchandise

•  Services

•  Facebook

www.wildtruckin.it



RAI in Amsterdam

Conexpo in Las Vegas

IAA in Hannover Bauma China in Shangai

Expositions



Speaking about us...

Tutto Trasporti

Building & Construction

Poids Lourds

Bauma Mobile

Cantieri Strade Costruzioni

Fai Bergamo

Fai Brescia Il Giornale dei Trasportatori

Uomini & Trasporti

MT/Metec

Costruzioni

Cantieri Strade



A COMPANY CLEARLY AHEAD OF THE CROWD...

...THE VALUE-ADDED OF CUSTOMIZED SERVICE...

...R&D TO CREATE THE BEST POSSIBLE FUTURE.
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